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Bejura M r. Justice i'Mi€phBrso)i.

I s  THE MATtER OF B U N G B E B D H U R  K H B T T R Y  ( a n  I n s o l v e n t ) .  i s 7 7

or RxVMLALL BUDEKE DOSS. Mmj 2.
Insolvent A ct f  1 i  «Ki 12 c, 49J, 2 4 — Order and Disposition.

On the night previous to B .'s  being adjudicated insolvent, about 10 p. m., 
the firm of It. B . D., at their place o f business, promised to give B . a loan 
of E.S. 5,000 if  he would the next morning deliver to them  goods to that 
amount, and would, in the meantime, satisfy them that he had sufficient goods 
in his godown, and allow tlie firm o f 11. B . D . to put their lock on. the door 
of the godown to secure the goods until they had received the value o f  the 
loan. Thereupon B . took the gomasta of the firm o f R. B , D . to his godown, 
let him see that it contained goods worth more than Rs. 5,000, and allowed 
him to put a lock on the door, B . at the same time replaeing his own locks.
The gomasta and B .  then returned to the office o f R . B . D ., where Ks. 5,00'0 
were paid to B., who promised to deliver the next morning Ks. 5,000 worth of 
goods out of the godown which had been locked up. Having received the 
money, B . abisconded from Caleutfca that same night and never returned to his 
place of business. The n est day he was adjudicated an insolvent. H eld, that 
the goods in the godown were not in the order and disposition o f B .  within 
the meaning of s. 24 of the Insolvent Act.

T h is  was a claim by tlie firm of Ramlall Budree Doss, carry
ing ou the business of bankers ia  Calcutta, to the sura of 
Rs. 5,680-10, being the proceeds of certain goods which were in 
the godowns of Bimgseedbur K hettry  when he was adjudicat
ed insolvent, but which the claimants alleged were made over 
to them previous to the insolvency. The goods had been sold 
and the proceeds were in the hands of the Official Assignee.

'Jtfee circumstances under which the goods were alleged to 
have been made over to the claimant were set out as follows in the 
affidavits.

The affidavit of Moteeram and Buldeo Doss stated that 
Moteeram was, on the 20th December, 1876, the head gomasta of 
the banking firm, of Ramlall Budree Doss in Calcutta, and that 
Buldeo Doss was at that time the cashier of that figm; tha t 
about 10 o’clock on the night of the 20th December, Bungsee* 
dhur Khettry called at the place of business of Ramlall ©udree 
Doss, and said he was in great need of money and asked fo r : a



1877 loan, from tlie firm, 'wbicĥ  he stated̂  lie wanted to meet a cer- 
tain liundi held by Ramlalt Budree Doss and drawn on himself, 

BSurDHOR which was due on that day, and for other pressing demands; 
knE'i’i'UY. Moteerara told him he could have a loan if he could give

security, to which he replied that he had goods in his go downs’ 
which he promised to make over to Eamlall Budree Doss in the 
morning, but; he wanted a loan of Rs. 15,000 at once, which 
Moteeram refused; that Bungseedhur then requested Motee- 
ram to send some person to take charge of a godown in which, 
he said, he had goods of considerable value, and place a lock 
upon ifc, and asked for an immediate loan of Rs. 5,000 to save 
his credit, promising to make out a full list and valuation of the 
goods he had available to give as security in the morning, when 
he woirid sign a pi’oper writing to secure repayment of any 
advances, including the said hundi; that Moteeram knowing 
that the firm of Ramlall Budree Doss had had other transactions 
ill hundis with Bungseedhur, and being willing to save his credit, 
directed Buldeo Doss to go with Bungseedhur to ascertain if 
the godown contained sufficient goods to cover the required 
advance; that Buldeo Doss taking a lock and key with him accom
panied Buugaeedhur to his place of business, and Bungseedhur 
opened the door of a certain godown in which were boxes of 
cloths, and Buldeo Doss believing and being assured by Bungsee
dhur that the godown contained goods of considerable value, 
placed the lock he had brought with him on the door and locked 
up the godown, and vveut back to his place of business ; that by 
order and direction of Moteerara the sum of Rs. 5,000 was then 
])aid to Bungseedhur, it being agreed that a full list of the con
tents of the boxes in the godown should be made in the mĉ ssrfĉ  
and a further advance made to Bungseedhui' according to the 
amount of security found in the godown, and a proper writing 
taken from him to secure the same and the amount of the said 
Imndi; that Buldeo Doss, after sending a jemadar, who failed to 
find Bungseedhur, went later on the same night to Bungs.ee- 
dhur’s pl̂ ce of bu,siaess to get the hundi accepted by him, and 
he then examined the lock he had put on the godown door and 
found ŵo other locks there which were not there when he put 
the lock on as aforesaid; that proceedings were about being
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takeu to bring a suit agaiust Bungseedhur, who had absconded,__J8""
ia respect of these transactions, but he was adjudicated insolvent,

^  ^  J  '  M A T T E R  n p

uiid no suit was therefore in stitu ted ; and that the proceeds of Btogskkbhur
Iv TTK'TL'T ItY

the sale of the goods in the godown in the hands of the Official 
Assignee amounted to Rs. 5,680-10.

The affidavit of Bungseedhur stated that, on 20th December, 
he was the managing partner of tlie business then being carried 
on, under the style of Hanoo Mull, in Calcutta; that he went, as 
stated, on the 2 0 th. of December, to the firm of E-amlall Budree 
Doss, but the transactions took place not with Moteeram but 
with Shah M uttra Doss, the proprietor of the business, aud the 
loan asked for was Es. 5,000, not Es. 15,000; that on asking 
for the loan he offered to hypothecate to M uttra Doss’s firm by- 
actual delivery (without writing of any kind) on the following 
morning such a portion of the goods then in the godown as would 
be sufficient to cover the loan ; that Buldeo Doss went with 
him to the godown to satisfy himself of the goods being there, 
and in Buldeo Doss’s presence Bungseedhur left his own two 
locks, which were on the door when it was opened to allow 
Buldeo Doss to see the goods, on the door, in addition to the one 
put on by Buldeo Doss; that it was not contemplated that 
Ramlall Budree Doss were to have exclusive charge of the 
godown, or tliat a list would be made out and a writing signed 
the next morning to secure repayment of any advance, and that 
there were goods in the godown of the value of Rs. 1 0 ,0 0 0 , and 
Bungseedhur never intended to withdraw his own possession of 
the goods in the godown or any separate and distinct part 
thereof for the loan of Bs. 5,000 ; that he obtained the Bs. 5,000, 
and wa^then obliged to abscond to avoid his creditors.

Bungseedhur was adjudicated insolvent on the 21st December, 
the day after the above transaction was alleged to have taken 
place; and the question in this matter was whether the goods were 
in the order and disposition‘of the insolvent so as to pass to the 
Official Assignee, the claimants contending that the goods, or at 
least a sufficient portion of them to cover the loan, wer», under 
the circumstances, actually delivered to them and for hond, fide 
consideration, and. that therefore they had a lien on the prdbeeds 
of sale in the hands of the Official Assignee.



18T7 Mi\ Ingram for the Official Assignee.— A t most the trausac- 
I n  t h e  tiou amounted to a mere promise to execute a mortgage of a 

BungskImiur portion of the goods 5 no portion of the goods was actually 
KnETu'ur. gpecifically. Tliey were still left in the possession of

the insolvent, who says that lie ne?er made any mortgage of 
them on that night, and that his own two locks, wliich had pre
viously been on the door, remained there. U nder the circum
stances they were in the order and dispositioii of the insolvent^ 
and the alienation, therefore, ia void as against the Official 
Assignee. The cases on the c^uestion of order and disposition are of 
two classes,—first, where the property was originally that of the 
insolveut; second, where property of another person is in posses
sion of the insolvent. This is a case of the first kind. The prin
ciples are laid down in the following cases and authorities : 
Limjard  v. Messiter ( I ) ; K now les v. H o rsfa ll (2 ) ; E x  'parte 
Staner (3); see Tudor’s Leading Cases at page 462 ; In  re Aga- 
be//(4:); E x  p a rte  M arjoribanhs (5); D arby v. Sm ith  (6); and Vol. I , 
GrilB&ths on Bankruptcy, ch. 8 , s. 5, pp. 444—480. The general 
rule is that when property is vested in the insolvent^ he will be the 
reputed owner, unless a change of possession be made in as clear 
and distinct a manner as possible so as to be notorious to the world. 
Here the transfer was not so made, and, it  is submitted, was 
not sufScient to take the property from the Official Assignee.

Mr. Jackson for the claimant.-—The validity of the alienation . 
does not depend on its notoriety; it would be impracticable in 
many cases, as here where it took place at midnight, to make 
the transfer public ; it depends on its being made bond fide . 
The test is whether there was any improper dealing or 
of bond fides in leaving the goods in the insolvent’s* ĵ)0sses- 
sion, as by letting him have false cred it: H am ilton  v. B e ll ( 7). 
This test distinguishes L in g a rd  v. M essiter ( 1 ) and K now les v. 
H orsfa ll (2 ). The principle is the same in both classes of 
cases mentioned— Bow ley (8), H arm an  v, F ish a r  (9).

(1) TB. & 0 ., 308. (0) 8 T . E ., 82.
(2) 5 B. & Aid., 134. (7) 10 Escli,, 545.
(3)̂  38 L. T., 244. (8) L. E,, 9 Q. B., 474.
(4) 2 1. J., N , S., 340. (9) Tutlor’s Leading Oases, 525.
(5) ID e Qex, 466.
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As to E x  parte Statier (1) it is contrary to the case of E x  2877 
parte Marrable (2). On the facts of this case as appearing; in thk
'  '■ i  1. C5 JIA T T E ll O F

the affidavits, the learned Counsel submitted that the goods were Bi'ngskkt>hub
K h e t t u y .

not 111 the order and disposition of the insolvent.
»Mr. Ingram in reply.—^The case at Hamilton v. is dis~

tinguishable as applying to the second class of cases referred to 
by me. Reynolds v. Boioley (4) is not in point in this case; it re
fers to the liability of a dormant partner inasmuch as he is just as 
much in possession as any other partner. In  the case of E x parte 
Marrable (2), the property was set apart and specified so that the 
bankrupt could not have dealt with it, and the purchaser could 
have made a good title. I t  is, moreover, contrary to subsequent 
authorities. Here neither party could have dealt with the goods.

Cur. adv. vidt.

M a c p h e e s o k ,  J . — On these affidavits I  find the facts to be, 
that, about 10 P. M. on the 20th of December, the firm of Kami all 
Budree Doss, merchants in the Burra Bazar, promised at once to 
give Bs.' 6,000 to the insolvent if he would next morning deliver 
to them ^oods to that amount, and would in the meantime satisfy 
them that he had sufficient goods in his godown and would allow 
them (Ramiall Budree Doss) to put their lock on the door of the 
godown so as to secure the goods therein until they had receiv
ed the value of their Rs. 5,000. Thereupon the insolvent 
took the gomasta of Bamlall Budree Doss to his godown, let him 
see that it contained goods worth more than Rs. 5,000, and 
allowed him to pu t his masters’ lock on the door, while the 
insolvent, at the same time, replaced his own locks.

Th^gom asta and the insolvent then returned to Ramlall 
Budree Doss’ kothi, where Rs. 5,000 were a t once paid to the 
insolvent, who promised to deliver in the morning Rs. 5,000 
worth of goods out of the godown which had been locked up.
Having got the money, the insolvent absconded from Calcutta 
that same night, and never returned to his place of business.

N ext day he wa§ adjudicated insolvent;, and the question
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(1) S3 L. T., 244. (3) iO Bxoii., 5 U .
(2) 1 Glyii and Jamieson, 402. (4) L. E ,, 2 Q, 0 .,  474.



1877 now is3 whether the goods in that godown passed to the Official
I n t h e  Assignee, as being in the order and disposition of the insolvent,

BotgsTedhuh I  have considered the cases to which I  was referred in the 
E.HMTKY. argument, and certain other cases also, in parti

cular that of E x  parte Watkins (1 ); and I  think I  am bound 
to hold that the goods did not remain in the order and disposition 
of the insolvent within the meaning of the statute.

The goods which were to be given to Rami all Budree Doss in 
return for the Rs. 5,000 were, it is true, not actually set apart 
on that night, and the agreement was that they should not be 
formallj set apart and delivered until next morning. B ut the 
godown containing the goods was secured by the lock of Ram- 
iall Budree Doss, and was no longer under the control of the 
insolvent; and the Rs. 5,000 were paid in consideration of the 
godown having been so secured. After the locks were put on, 
the goods could not be dealt with save through the joint action 
of Ramlall Budree Doss and the insolvent, and they were iu 
fact no longer in his order and disposition, but were subjeet 
to the lien of Ramlall Budree Doss. As to the notoriety of the 
transfer of possession or of the creation of the Hen, the tran
saction was conducted with as much notoriety as was under 
the circumstances possible.

On the whole I  think that RamlaJi Budree Doss have establish
ed their claim, and are entitled to be paid out of the proceeds 
of the sale of these goods the sum of Rs. 5,000 and their 
costs of this application.

The matter is one of some doubt, and the Official Assignee 
was clearly right in resisting the claim and having the question 
inquired into and discussed, and his costs must be b ^ ’ne by 
the estate.

Claim  allowed.

Attorney for Ramlall Budree Doss ; Mr. Paliologus.

Attorneys for the Official Assignee: Messrs; B ignam  and 
jRohins%n,
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(1) 8 L. R., Ch., 520.


